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their uses and abuses
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The compressor-limiler is an extremely valuable tool in the field of Ueative music recotding. Like any device,
however, the greater the understanding an engineer has of its operction, the betler will be the results obtain€d frcm
its application.

r-FYPICAI PU R POSFS ol lrmrLrng and cornpreq.ron are lo pi o\ rde
I 5)\lem o\erload prorecLron, so a\oiding di(torlron oi c\en

damage; reduce dynamics to ake a more acceptable or comfo{able
range of sound level; and increase loudness or create impact.

Fu nction
The compressorlimiter is p marily a ljnear audio amplifier with a
voltage-controlled attenuating elenrnt, The control voltage is derivcd
from the signal being processed in what is known as the'side-chain'.
The characteristics ofthe side-chain will determine the dynamic
performance of the system: its sensitivity will establish the
threshold level (the pojnt at which gain reduction commences); its
loop gain above threshold will control the slope or ratio (the
relationship of input io output level); the way in which it integrates
and derives the control signal will establish its attack characteristics,
whether il be peak sensing, averaging or flns. The speed of operation,
or attack-time, will depend on the integration time and any
adqitignal CR network. The recovery or release-time is normally
controlled by CR net\\,orks, eilher singly or in a multiple
allatgement. lt is primarily the range of attack, release and slope
characteristics which will determine performance possibilities and
application.

Limiting
Limiting implies the use of a level control system to give overload
protection; its purpose is to'ljmit'the signal at a specified level.
The amount of ovenhoot (the amplitude of a transient allowed to
exceed the steady-state limit thrcshold) wjll be determined by th€
attack time. The effect of stopping every transient, no matter how
fast, is likely to result in a lower avemge level, with audible side-
efrects such as a 'gritty' sound and swilching spikes. Delay-line
techniques, ol couAe, can have a zero overshoot without these
side-effects. but will stjll result in a lower than average modulation
I evel.

There is a growing consensus of opinion which sugg€sts that it is
betier to have limiter attack-times of some 250 Fs to 1 ms, allowing
the very fastest transients (which will not be vjsible on a ppn) to
overshoot and in the extreme instance saturate the tape. Such an
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approach preserves the wave-front information that essentially gives
the tmnsjent ils characterislic, ieduces side-eliects within the syslem,
and increases mean level for a given amount of gain change.

Where ultm-s€nsitive systems are invo,!,ed as jn the case of am
transnitters or pcm links-a diode-clipper is usualiy incorporaied.
Extensile tests conducted by the BBC several years ago demonslrated
that a limiter with a med;um attack tifie followed by a diode-
clipper some 2dB above the limiter threshold, sounded morc
saiisfactory than using a supel-fast attack time.

The compr€ssion Iatjo in a limiter will need io be greater than
10:1, and will typically be of the order ol20 or 30:1 (see 69, 1).
Although units ar€ available with even higher ratios (100:1), it wjll
be appreciated that in normal use the difference between 20 and
100:l will be microscopic in terms of increas€d outpul, and the
tighter slope will be cerlainly more audible.

The aclion of limiting nust involve a peak-sensing side chain as

it is p€ak level that is being controlled. when limiting, programme
d)'namics are rot greatly modined since gain reductioir-when it does
occur-is usually momentary, of small magnitude and relatively sho
duration (a fast release-time being usual so that the action of recov€ry
isinaudible).

However, 6 dB of limiting can make all the difference betwe€n
background noise bejng audible or inaudible. The action of limiting
ihus allows an engineer to reduce his 'headroom' or overload margin,
and thereby extend the dynamic range ol his recording or
transmission medium wilhout fear of overload. In the limit mode. the
conprcssion ratjo is said to be light' because whatever the increase
at the input, the signal Ievel at the outpul cannot rise signincantly.

Compression
Compression is used to describe conditions of gain reduction that
are more or less continuous; the originai dynamics arc compressed
or rcduced. Compression mtios may bo anything from the soflest
slopes (typically 1.5 or 2:1) to the tightest 'limit' slope, dependent on
the eff'ect required. The ratio simply specifies the rclationship between
the input and tbe output levels. The normal relaiionship in an
amplifier is 1:1; in a compressor or limiter this relaiionship changes
above the threshold point and the output l€vel rises at a slower mte
compared to the input. For example, if a 2:1 slope is selected, for
every 10 dB se above threshold al the input the output increases by
only 5 dB (see fig. 1).

When it is desirable to compress, yet retain the maximum
dynamics within the signal content, it is prcferable to use a soft slope
with a slowish or multiple release time. For a given amount of
compression or gain reduction, the thrcshold on a soft slope will be
lower than for a tight limit ratio. The same compression effected on
the two slopes will sound different: on the 2:1 slope it will be hardly
deiectable, while at 20:1 it will be more noticeably stopped or
limited.

Attack time
Altack time will determine the characteristic and size of peaks
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allowed to pass through the system prior ro artenuation; in effect it
wjll dynamically modify the static sinewaye rosponse of the
compression ratio. SIow attack can be obseNed on a ppm as
overshoot, and is apparent aurally as a sofiening or easiflg on a
light limit ratio. As attack time Iengthens, a subtle change takes
place in the spectral energy balance as incr€asingly high frequency
contenl passes unallenualcd and, jn extrerne cases. can lead to
sibilant accentuation. Slower attack times are useful especially when
considerable compression is required wiLh a tight ratio for nlaximum
inrpact on an instrunler al track (eg bass or drums).

Fig. 2 shows various attack characteristics on a pulsed sinewave;
2a and 2b show good waveform envelopes as the signal is smoothly
atlenuated to the lhreshold levell 2c and 2d are examoles ot over-
linriling anJ noor dc.ign. anJ \ ill \ound cnn\tricred.

Release lime
Rclease iinle is vcr) important since it detemines the moment{o-
momenl gain change in lhe systen, which in tum controls loudness.
Under conditions of considerable conpression, very fast rclease
time and tighi ratio, the mediun and low level sienal conlent is
rai.ed lo neak le\el t\ee fie.3r. lhu. incrca.irg ",;/p.r,e loudne*.
(The definition of subjective loudness: sounds louder. but is at the
same peak level). In the extrcme. last gain change becomes noiiceabie
as 'pumping' or'brealhing'-the effect of background ambience and
reverberation rising and falling in level. Pumping and breathing can be
used for effect, but when unwanted can be minimised bv eithcr
increa.,ng the relca\e rintc tor u\ing a programrrc-ionriolleu relcr,e
network). reducing the i.r-mount of compresrion, or softening the
ralio.

A programme-controlled release is obtained by means of a multiple
network that gives two or more release tines, dependent on signal
Ievel. It is intended to provide maximum gain change without
pLlmping ef€ct. Usually this neans a fast release over 4-6 dB eain
reduclioo beforc turning into a medium or long recovery time. The
efect is sometimes described as a gain riding platform, and is ideal
when considerable overall long-term compression is required (eg am
broadcasting).

Where a fast rafe of compression is essential, side-effects can be
greatly reduced by recording in a dead acoustic with good separation
and compressing p or to tape. By reducing reverberation, ambience
and any cross-mic pickup there is little to indicate that gain change

is occurring, and the engineer may be surF.ised at how much
compression is possible. 11 should be noted that as the release time
becomes shorter, Iow frequencies are increasingly flattened by the
attacking aclion on each cycle. Fortunately the ear is very tolerant of
lf distortion. In practjce, thereforc, this is not a major problem and
can be used for effect (slowing the attack 'rounds' the distortion),
and ir any case is completely under the control of the operator. For
bass instruments a release time of geater ihan 0.4s will give a
lolally clean sound.

Noise and modulation efiects
Self-generated noise in compressors is rarely a problem in
professional units. However, source noise can be raised through the
action of compression on acoustic noise such as ambience, rumble , t"
and spill-over from other instruments. If you compress ofr-tape, a
15dB gai[ reduction means an increase of 15 dB in tape troise (unless
you use an expander). Even so. one should remember there is little or
no masking of hlnoise with a bass instrument, and it will be best to
obtain the rcquired sound before going onto tape.

Modulation of the signal by specific instfitments can best be
a\ojded b) compres.ing individual or g'oups of simil?r iosrrumeDts.
There is rhen no dominanr line ro modulate anorher.fi is impossible\
to limit a high-level If signal without a most obvious and
objectionable modulation of higl-frequency signal and ambience
(urless bandsplitting iechniques are used). Sui*sounds must be
treated as a separate track get it tight and well controlled on or
befoF the final mix-down.

There is often the need to compress a balanced programme where
rhe dlnamic range of the new medium may be more re\lricleJ.
\4odularion effecls can be minrmi\ed by using a soh slope, a
programme controlled release or an averaging side-chain. Some units
incorporate or make provision for ihe insertion of equal;sen into
the side-chain to modify system response. Cutting the lfcontent will
rcd ce any modulalion effects caused by bass instruments, so that
compresrion is controlled from the mid-band signal. This caII onty
apply to compr€ssion, since limiling may produce sudden surpdses
as lf signals exceed tbe established limit threshold.

Boosting lrequencies in the side-chain can aiso be used to
advanlage. An hf lift can predispose the compressor to opemte on
sibjlants $ith a variable frequency equaliser the engineer can find
and boost the sibjlant frequencies. Normaily a tight slope would be
u\ed. along $ith a fast release and attack time. Compres.or gain
would be adjusted so that attenuation only occured in the presence
of sibilant signal. This is best done on a separate vocal track to
avoid modulation of the whole programme.

Conpressors need to incorporate some sysiern gain (typically
20-30 dts), which means that normal line levels can be compressed
by the amount of gain available, yet stiil appear at the output at the
standard operating level in the chain. This allows compadson between
thc direct and processed signal.

A conventional compressorlimiter usually off'ers a lange of ratios
(eg 2, 3, 5, I0 and 25:l), but while the operator might prefer to use
the softest slope (2:l ) this can only be done on a well controlled
signal. On a more unpredictable signal (for example, vocals), one
might feel the need for overload protection as well as compression.
On such a system a compronise must be struck by selecting a 5 or
10:1 ratio, which may not be quite so good artistically. In the more
exotic units, it is often possible to compress at any ratio yet retain
a limiter slope over the compressor.It is usually possible io vary the
relationship between the compressor and limiter thresholds, so
determining the amount of cofipression before the onset of limiting.
Simpler sys{ems may adopt 6xed thresholds which, after say 10 dB
compression, lighten to lhe slope of a linliter. Both approaches
would allow thc use of the softest slopes without fear of ol€rload.

Expansion
The addition of an expander or gate greafly adds to the effectiveness
of a unit. Besides reducing the increased source noise due to
compressimr, the expander section can clean up tracks and
dranatically reduce cross-mic pickup from other insh.urnents. Gates
are rather like limiters in reverse: typically, for a change of 1 dB at
the input, the ouiput falls by 20 dB, the rate being dependent on
release selting. Th€y can work well on punchy, well-defined dry
sounds, but due to the switching type characteristic are usually
crilical to set up.
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COMPRESSORS AND LIM|TERS I THETR
USES AND ABUSES

The expander may bc likened to .:,c .uj:,Jressor, except ihat it is
operating on a Iowle\el inslead of a high-level signal. The softer the
slope, the easier it is to use without nrodularion side-eflccts: but rhe
sofler the slope the less uselul ir is in atrenuating noisc cffeclively.
In nTost recording applications, the purpose of an expander gate is
not to expand the music. but to ger in below the low-level signal and
altenuale the channel gain in the prcsence of noisc oriy.

Imagine that on a particular progranme the noise lies l0 dB
below the wanled signal. By serting the expander thrcshold jusr under
the music, iI *ill be possjble 10 lowcr the noisc by a lurther lO dB
with a 2:l expand slope. At lhis point ii will be held on rhe noise
ilself. A lighter slope, of say :l:1, would increase thc separalion to
40 dB bLrt the more susceptible to modlrlalion effccts.

For general track attcnuation, a combination of peak sci sing and
avcraging appears to be the correcl side-chain characteris(ic- so that
it opens quickly $,hen necessary yet modulation eBects are tcduced
on decaying signal. For c.eative work the peak sensing side-chain
ma), ofler grealer options.

M atc h ing
Slereo nralching is a lcry important aspecl since gain reduction must
track very closely if rbele is io b€ no image shift during comprcssion.
Although ntono units are sold $ith coupling possibiliries. thc
potenlial user should esrablish the nranufacrLrrels stereo nlatching
lolerances, since this is rarely stated. purpose-built slerco units are
likely to be n1ore predictablc in perforfiance.

Melering
Cain reduction or ccnlpression is nornlally indicated on a meter or
lighl systeln. Whalever rhc quiescent gain establishcd jn lhe device,
lhis sho\\s the mof rcnt-ro-lnonrent gajn reducrion occurfing in the
channel. In a con1bination unir, ir could be linriling, conlpression or
cvcn expansion (although in the lailer case rherc is usuall! sonle other
rnJr.drion ol $hal -e"r,rrr i. '.rnrrionrngr. ln aJJirron .o,nourng
gain reducrion, it is custonlary for the meter or lighr column to give
a visual indicalion of rclease-iilne. Clearly in the case ol the meter,
accuracy dcpends a lot on thc ballistics, but jt is normally a good
guidc to lhe rare of gain-change going on in the sysrem. One should
rcmember that allhough lhere nlay be a high conlpression reading,
lhis does not necessarily nlean tha! there is a lot of gain change
operating an indicaiion of increased loudness will be the rare at
which the neter lnoves. For lilrle moveirent there will be liltle
increase in loudness (other lhan the long tetm increase in lower
Ievel signal); where the change in dynamics wjthin the music is
faslcr lhan the release rime. the music will hardlv be affected
\1hdLerer lne an)oLn. ol rontpte.\ion shoqn. tr nray be.aid hal
Ihc t.L oiq. n tha g. ,ht. ti'tr\ !.t,dnf\,.

Vu nrelering is widely uscd in studios. However. since it doesn.t
indicale peak level a v.rriation in selup procedure may be considered
advantageous when using a peak-sensing conlpressor-lintiter. 1f il js
set up on tone, thc vu will probablr- Lrnder-read by 6 dB $hen
operatjonal on a compr'essed or linrircd dynamic signal, and only
approach zero vu under condiiions of fast gain change. Bearing in
mind that any syslem that uses vu monitoring must have good
headroon (peaks in exccss of l0 dB being not unconlmon), it makes

sensc lo sel up under dynanlic conditions so lhat the vu neter reads
zero vu at least. Using last attack in this circunrstance thc engineer
can be confident that peak lc\,el is being well controlled some 6 dB
higher withoui fear of suddcn overload well $ithin the normal
opemting range. This nlay no( apply to an DIs or averaging device
where peak levels nray be less predictable.

Application notes
ln any recording work, \,"hctlrer classical or pop, il will be best to
apply compression 1o lhc seclions needing ir, rather than oveEll.
Whcre this js not possible, gain reduclion will probably be restricted
to some 6 l0 dB, if its cflect is to be inaudible. Up to about 6 dB
can bc accontplishcd as limiting with a fast r.elease (fasl enough so
thal rccovcry js inaudible); over this it may be besi io use an
aulomatic rcicasc net\!ork, lvhere possible, with a soft slope and
thc linriler conting in on top. In this way maximunl dynamics are
retained.

Studio
The ellect of compression on signals containing plenty of presence
frcquencies, especially with arnbience (ie choral work). is for the
signal to recedc as gain rcduction takes place. Using rhe soft slopes
*ill allow the sound to really get louder and reduce lhe imDression of
a reLeding ifl age.

Using a 1;ght slope on bass or bass drum, with fast release and
mcdiun or even slow atlack, will give a bigger sound as the decaying
signal is liftcd to the level of the initial peak. creating a sustajn. The
acoustic will considerably affect lhe characrer of the sound. and is
worlh experimenling \ irh.

Pjano will come through vrell us;ng a tjght slope, medjum/slow
attack and fasl release. The sanre goes for vocals in a rock group
where high mean levels nust be nlaintained to relajn inrelligibility.
Some presence can be added after compression to help. More
normally, the use of thc softer slopes on vocals will retain expression
and dynamic range. Coftpression rith fasr release will compensate
for nrovement around the nlicrophone.

Where direct injection is possible (for example, on bass. rhythnr.
lead and kelboard instrunrenlsi. it can bc sorlh$htle contpre\.ing
lhe direcl signal (to avoid spurious pickup) and n1ixing this with
acousric pickup.

Wcaker inslrunrents (likc violins) can bc given more body by
colrlprcssion: care nust be taken. however, to watch out for pickup
fron1 loldback hcadphones. lf this happens a good expander will
maintain a clcan lrack. With vocal or handclap overdubs, pickup
fronl cans $ill be a problefi; in lhis case inpressive cleanup can be
achieved wilh a gating action.

Gating or expanding the bass drum (depending on separation)
can also be elTective. A fast attack will give a sharp edge (like a
stick), \\'hile slow attack rvill create a mello!v, rounded'lealher pcdal'
sound. With fast relcasc, the threshold should be adjusted until
maxinrunl cleanup is obtained.

When rhere is a lot of splash from cymbals (rhe nic was probably
wrongly placed) il may be best io usc a slower altack. so as to
respond {o the drum rather rhan the cymbal. A gale with a frequency
conscious side-chain could be helpful.

Selective expanders or dynamic filters have proved to be useful. A
highpass version can be used to attenuate lowlevel acousric rumble
or eleclronic hum, until suflicient wanred 1f is present to mask it. At
lhis point the system would be adjusted to give a llar response.

Similarly, a lowpass dynantic filter can attenuate electronic hjss or
high-frequency splash around a bass instrument. or be used with
guitar and keyboards opening to live a ffat reiponse in the presence
of wantcd hf transients and signal. >

Conttol lacilities hale came a tons
way ftam lhis: see suruey p 34.
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COMPRESSORS AND Ll MITERS: THEIR
USES AND ABUSES

Stage
Expanders can make a useful contribution to stage work on vocal
mics a[d direct injection keyboards since often more are kept live
than are being used at any one time.

In soutrd reinfcrcement situations, compression can considerably
add to the efiective power output of the system. This can eilher be
achieved by a limiter alone, or a compressor-limitff combination.
Overall limiting would be essential to protect amps and speake6.
Carc must be taken to allow for increasing gain on recovery, which
will affect feedback levels.

Expanders with variable Iange control can be useful in rccording
speech against a high ambient noise level. In such cases it is probably
best to accept some noise, rather than try to eliminale it all. This
can be done by adjusting the range for approximately l0 dB
attenuation with medium attack and fast rclease, and then setting
the threshold to open on voice. Backgound nojse will be masked
by the voice and att€nuated during pauses by 10 dB.

Classics
In classical recording where higllevel compression causes a rgduction
in upper-level dynamic contrast, an alternative form of compression
can be affanged,

When a limiter-compressor is placed in parallel with the direct
signat, it is possible io obtain low level compression; the advantage
b€ing that the slope gets progressively softer as level rises, until
fnally returning to a 1:1 condition. In order to retain a correctly
related intemal dynamic balance between the original and
compressed signal, ii is essential to have a very soft slope with low
threshold level. Compression commences just above the lowest
signal level; this way the compressed signal can be a true reduction
of the original.

Happily one of the effecls of arranging the compressor in parallei
is to soften even further the slope selected: for €xample, the 2:1 ratio

is reduced to >1.5:1, while a 1.5:1 slope becomes 1.2511 with a

threshold of 60 dB down otr peak level.
The procedure ft as follows: adjust the direct signal for required

peak output (if live signal it may be preierable to use a limiter on the
final ouiput); connect a compressor in parallel and select the lowesi
ratio available that will give 20 dB reduction; ad.just the compressor
to give 20 dB compression at peak input level; then set the peak

output level of the compressor to be l0 dB below the peak level of
the direct signal. The iwo signals are mixed and the effect will be

approximafely l2 dB overall compression.*
Although this is similar to the Dolby anangement, it would be

unwise to use Dolby units as single-ended co prcssors since there
will be considerable spectral energy distortion due to the action of
the band processoF. Pllrs the drawback that since Dolby units use a
limit€r slope the ratio will be too tight.

Co nclusion
A wide range of limiters and compresso$ are currently available to
meet the many applicaiions to which they are now put Simpler
de\rces, ahhough in general ed\ier lo operate. mu5t compromi\e on
the range of options available, which in tum restrict their application
in creative engineering.

By their very nature, units that off'er greater flexibility requirc a

high€r degree of operational competence and discipline on lhe part
of the engineer. Il is essential that he understands what he is trying
to achieve, and know what needs to be done to get the effect he is

after. It is inevitable though, that in inexperienced hands
combinaiions of such widely varying pammet€rs could produce
disappointing rcsults.

It is a sad fact that, due to occupational prcssures, many engineers
just don't get time to fully explore lhe possibilities of their auxiliary
equipment; for those who do, the rewards can be high. It is so often
the ability to produce that little extra something that brings
recogniiion by an artist and earns an engineer the accolade: mdJler

*Delaited applicalion nates arc available ftam the authot A large sae would

Over the past six years, the Audio & Design COMPEX-LIMITER has
b€on put into operation by an impress:ve number of studios - discerning
hard-working studios, that have studiod the market carefully and
realise that whan it comes to well designed, cost effective
squipment, they don't have any alternative.

Chose. by mor€ professionals rhan any comparable synem, the Fr60X-
COMPEX-LIMITEB is a combination multiratio ,o/tp.€ssor $th
sepamte oveiallpert limLer and low level nojse expandergate. lt.llea
true stereo, or dual mono capabiliries €nd has pe.formance characterist'rcs
so designed to prssarvs €6ssnilalwaveJront information yet keep
ov€rshool a.d distortion to a minimum.

. COMPEX-LIMITERS ere compressing, expancling and limit;ng good

audio & dbsign recording
St. Miehaelr, Sbinfl6ld Rosd, n6ading, Bo.kB, U,K. Tel: Feading (0234)€44g7, Toterc g47 605.
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